
Kasenetz& Katz Map
New British Invasion
NEW YORK — Kasenetz & Katz have
added Billy J. Kramer and The Mind-
benders to a growing list of British

acts for Super K records. The pair,

who in recent weeks returned to rec-

ord production, are beginning what
they feel could be the start of the big-

gest British artists’ movement in the

U.S.
They have already signed Graham

Gouldman, a pioneer of the English
underground movement with his

songs, “For Your Love”, “Heartful
of Soul” recorded by Eric Clapton
and his Yardbirds in 1965. The first

release by a British artist on Super K
will be Graham Gouldman, who will

be getting the most extensive promo-
tion in the history of K&K.
Other artists include the Ivy League

of “Tossing and Turning” fame,
Freddie and the Dreamers “I’m Tell-

ing You Now” and “Do The Freddie,”
Eric Wolfson, writer of “Sunshine
Games,” “Carnaby Street Runners,”
“Shark” and now Billy J. Kramer,
who had two hit records with “Little

Children,” “Trains and Boats and
Planes,” and the Mindbenders, who
had smash hits with “Game of Love”
and “Groovy Kind of Love.”

Klein Back In U.S.

NEW YORK — Allen Klein, president
of ABKCO Industries, has returned to

New York from London, where he has
completed a series of business confer-

ences concerning his clients who in-

clude The Beatles, The Rolling Stones,

and the upcoming ABKCO Films pro-

duction, “Come Together,” starring

Tony Anthony, Luciana Paluzzi and
Rosemarie Dexter.
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SOLID GOLD MOVEMENT — Issac Hayes exhibits the RIAA Gold Record he
received for the Enterprise Records LP “Isaac Hayes Movement,” at the shindig
thrown for him by parent company Stax, in N.Y. prior to the singer’s headline
stint at the Apollo Theater. Flanking Hayes are Jim Stewart (r.) president of

Stax and A1 Bell (1.) executive v.p. of the label. This is Hayes’ second consecu-
tive Gold Record LP, the first being “Hot Buttered Soul,” which is, at present,
heading for the Platinum mark.

Kinetic Seeking
Talent Diversity
NEW YORK — Kinetic Records,
formed earlier this year by Chicago
entrepreneur Aaron Russo, has made
further progress toward achieving the
label’s goal to acquire a well-diversi-
fied array of talent.

Several artists have recently been
signed to Kinetic. Among them are
the San Francisco group. Maximum
Speed Limit, a popular attraction
throughout the West; Peace and Quiet,
which had bids from several major
labels and has among its boosters
producer George Martin; Marcus, a
West Coast balladeer and composer;
and Fantasy Train.
Russo stressed that Kinetic would

continue its policy of acquiring only
artists who have the ability to sustain
themselves in personal appearances
as well as on records. Commenting on
the label’s achievements so far, Russo
said: “Through Kinetic’s agreement
with Columbia Record Distributors,
we have been able to enjoy the best of

two worlds. Wally Meyrowitz (Ki-

netic’s exec vice president and general
manager) and I have been able to

enjoy an intimate and closely knit
working arrangement with each of our
artists while having the record indus-
try’s most formidable marketing and
merchandising organization at our
disposal.”

Kinetic’s second single, “It’s Just
Begun” by The Jimmy Castor Bunch,
is the subject of a full-scale promotion
effort. The first Kinetic album by
composer/performer Chris Moon is

scheduled for release in mid-summer.

Field Of Three
For ‘Border Song*
NEW YORK — A three way race is

developing for hit status on “Border
Song,” a tune written by Elton John
and Bernie Taupin. Two cover ver-
sions, by Dorothy Morrison and Tony
Middleton, were released this week
and the original version, by Elton
John, has just been re-released.
John’s version, on the Uni label, is

currently being shipped nationally.
The disk had originally received limit-

ed air play but began to pick up speed
with the advance mailing of the art-

ist’s debut LP, on which the song is

featured.
The Dorothy Morrison release, on

Buddah, was produced by Lewis Mer-
enstein for Inherit Productions. Tony
Middleton’s version, which was pro-
duced by Peter Schekeryk, is on the
Scepter label.

Bowab A Producer
Of ‘Sensations’
NEW YORK — John Bowab has joined
to produce a new rock musical, “Sen-
sations,” according to Cy Coleman,
president of Notable Music. Two of

Bowab’s productions include “Sweet
Charity” and “Marne.” “Sensations”
was written by Wally Harper and Paul
Zakrzewski, and is set for Sept, open-
ing at a New York theatre yet to be se-

cured.

'Rock’s’ Roxon Tells

Biz Execs To Turn On
To Rock Generation
NEW YORK — Lillian Roxon, author
of the “Rock Encyclopedia,” has warn-
ed business executives that the “busi-
ness community must tune in to youth
before youth tunes the business com-
munity out.”
Miss Roxon made these remarks

last week (24) while serving as moder-
ator of a discussion on the “Impact of
Rock Music on Business,” held at Trin-
ity Church on Wall Street. She empha-
sized that the “youth of today not only
possess a major portion of the buying
power in our economy but are also the
trend setters. Wide ties, tie-dyed fash-
ions, 1970 cars and most up-to-date
fashions can be directly traced to our
youth and to their idols . . . rock musi-
cians.”
Miss Roxon further suggested, “It is

time that middle class, middle aged
business executives, who for the most
part control business, give youth a big-

ger break.” She called for the creation
of a “Little Brother Program.” Young
people would “adopt” a Businessman
and thus serve as a direct line to the
pulse of the younger generation.
Appearing on the panel with Miss

Roxon were: Bruce Morrow, TV and
radio personality; Herb Goldberg,
president of Contact Slacks Division of

Miller Bros. Hat Coim.; George Kias,
Coca Cola Bottling Company of New
York; Miss R. Vivian Sargent, Person-
nel Officer at Chemical Bank; Alan M.
Augustine. Plymouth Motors; and Fa-
ther John Moody, Trinity Church.
Presenting a copy of the “Rock En-

cyclopedia” to Father Moody of Trini-

ty Church, Miss Roxon expressed the
hope that her book would serve as a
useful guide to business executives who
wish a bridge to the world of the young.

Farrell Completes
'Partridge Family’

Dates For 6 Shows
NEW YORK — Wes Farrell, president
of the Wes Farrell Organization, has
completed the recordings for the first

six segments of the up-coming ABC-TV
situation comedy series, “The Part-
ridge Family.” According to a rough
estimate by Farrell, the writers of the
first six music segments of the show
have been responsible for record sales
of over $75 million.

In selecting material for the series
(which will introduce a minimum of

one new contemporary song each
week) Farrell established a complete
open-door policy, inviting the top wri-
ters on the record scene today to con-
tribute original songs. Some of the wri-
ters whose material has already been
recorded are Tony Romeo, Barry Mann
and Cynthia Weifi, Jack Keller, Cash-
man and West, Diane Hildenbrant, and
Mike Appel, as well as Farrell himself.
The first Bell single to be released by

the group is Tony Romeo’s “I Think I

Love You,” which is slated for mid-
August release. With the series pre-
miering on Sept. 25, the album is being
readied for an early Oct. release.
Farrell returns to the coast in mid-

July to complete further recordings for
the “Partridge Family,” series which
stars Shirley Jones and David Cassidy.

Kapp In Tri City

Production Deal
HOLLYWOOD — Choker Campbell,
former studio and road-band leader of
Motown Records, has entered into an
agreement with Kapp Records, calling
for the production of two artists for
the label, reports Johnny Musso, gen-
eral manager.
The artists, Albert Jones and Chuck

Overton, were produced by Campbell
in Saginaw, Michigan for his Tri City
Records Company. Initial release,
“It’s Going To Be A Lovely Summer,”
featuring Jones, is already receiving
heavy R & B airplay in Detroit, New
Orleans and St. Louis.
The second disk, “I’m So Thankful,”

which showcases Overton, will be re-

leased shortly. A facsimile of the Tri
City Records logo appears on Kapp
Records label in both cases.

OPEN ROAD ON THE HIGH SEAS — Peripatetic bard Donovan now has a per-
manent group called “Open Road” which consists of Mike Thomson (1.) on gui-
tars and John Carr (r.) on drums. Group is currently packing houses in Japan.
In Sept, the act will embark on a year-long world tour touching all continents.
Mode of transportation will be the Don’s private 117 ft. yacht. That’s some vehi-
cle!
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